liTHE SHOW'S THE THING"
That's Hhat Shakespeare said a few hundred ye'lrs ago but we are now pushing into
position Hhere this idea is our main idea. We meet the public for the 17th time
HARCH 'th & fth and the uppermost thou;3:ht in my mind as President: ARE YOU READY?
Bob Calvert as the Impresario of this BONANZA SHm", is like a genial ringmaster
who just gently snaps that :whip of his to remind people to get going and keep
going until the job is d9ne. His show comr~ittee is doing a lot of spade work and
Bob keeps in touch with his special committees -("hich do the "make or break worktl.
As you read this and you realize tha.t you perhaps are not on any committee, do YOll
say to yourself, "Hell, now, where can I assist in this stupendous EXTR/I. VAGANZ.a?
Don't lut that good impulse get away from you. Call your president or Bob Calvert.
/s/ Del Jones, President
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NOVJ: SEE THIS:

GENERAL HEMBERSHIP NEETING CfiLLED FOR JANUARY 5, 1965

=================~===~============~=================== ==============

Because the second Friday, our regular meeting date, is a Holiday, LINCOLN'S BIRTH:..
DAY, the school system has scheduled us to convene on the FIRST FRIDAY of FEBRUl,RY,
which is February 5, 1965.
Mark your calendars now, so you wont forget the CHANGE.
Dr. John Cummings
Deptt. of Geology
California State' Coll~ge
HaY1v-ard, Calif.
This scholar Hill address us on the subject of mineral associations - what to look
for when prospecting - indications - tUe scientific approach .. and related items.
CHERRYL/.ND SCHOOL - VIILLOW at WESTERN - HAY1NARD - 8 PM Sharp - Refreshments.

FEBRUARY. ,fIELD 1]1£.
The field trip for FebruClry will be to ,Jade Cove over the three day t'l[ashington
birthday, February 20. 21, and 22nd, Hol;Lday ... yJe~vJi~]~. stay at the Plaskett Creek
camp!rroupr~, ; 3~, mP:.es" /?(~)~Mli :9i;,~10n~er)1Y;Gm~ ~H:i,§l;r!,VjilYi Ill,
,'Dl5lene ,aredrest;.roonfs'Rncr:
runni?i~f:~8trr: ',~r t~rS:l?,a;Up JF0\ln9 f . C4')d, Jl, }1,:.~9c9qqi.mginil1d.·p~.,,;:, '" ';;

in

There will b;~ ;J9W5rr,.ti1J;~s. t,l;l.l~. ;Wf3e~€nd .!?~:f~r\fh,but.,. tJ:i\€Yi:\-ifilllj be"Ch6wf:v'&ry:,'1iH,:e 2 the~~;
day, whereas tne'tideson the 3-day holiday will: be in the mid-morning and early
afternoon. /~lso the hi.gh tide will be ::lbout 3.5 feet so quite a bit of shoreline
Hill be exposed most of the' day.
Bring heavy sh:dges, chisels, bars, and shovels if you have them. If not, just
bring ycurs8lves and some fire-vwod for !1camp fire at night.
Bring lots of chan,',Ses
of clothing and a good sense of humor.
Don It forget that the Cabochon of the Nonth for ,January vJas won by a cab cut from
jade found at this loci::ttion last year on the same dite.
Is/Art Zugnoni, Field Trip Leader
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A NQTE FROH YOUR HO$TESS
by
Hazel Peterman
Due to the lateness in getting into the school at our January meeting, I know I
failed to get one of our ladies' names.
If there were more I apologize to each
of you. But to all of you, TllilNKS for the delicious cakes:
Virgil Kenealy
Rubyr.,el1tz
Jeannette Korstad
HyNcAllister

Fr;iE!1da Mollin

Georgia Honser
Zoe &Olivei' Hartin
17

Thanks, also, to Hy McAlliste'r ,for our table decoration.
For our February Koffee Klatch, will those members whose names begin with " N "
through II R II, please bring one dozen cookies?

I* I* I* a* a* I* a* I* I* I* I* I* a* I*
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ROSTER CHi~NGES
by
Jean Pfefer, Membership
A most cordial welcome is extended to the following new members:
FOSS, Earl & \..Jilda
9515 Plymouth St., Oakland
OBERGEFELL, Elsie
30713 Vanderbilt 3t., Hayward
PLUMlvIER, Robert & Rena 18417 Hilmar Blvd., Castro Valley
~
n
,~,

Change of
R
I" - .-,

"1T;An'-r"~r
~
.J

-

l~ddress:

-

Robison, Larry
Conner, Lloyd
1

~

1 _ II l'n

.Tl"

and 'Phone
24453 Mission St., Hayward
3128 Huntington Crt., Castro Valley

638-2581
471-5360
538-3795

537-3672
357-5567

T1.

meeting "was called to order by the President, Del Jones at 8:10 p.m.

Enww Pierce introduced guests and new mombers.
The minutes of the last general meeting were approved (HSC/McFate-Dowell). The
minutes of the Executive Board meeting as published in The Petrograph were approved.
(HSC /Hatson-DovJell).
H~1rold

Bickrmiyke introduced Ernie Mauck, speaker for the evening t who enlightened
us on flScrpentine and Associated Minerals ll •

Phil Clarke, Junior
someone i3.t the Shop
be exhibited in the
of their choice for

Mentor, reported the juniors are working well. There will be
on li'riday, Jan. 15th, to advise Juniors on setting up a case to
forthcoming show. All Juniors V18ro invited to bring specimens
this purpose.

Art Zugnoni announced the Janua~J field trip on January 16th to the Livermore hills
for selenite crystals. Austin Roberts ,.;rill be the leader.
The Field Trip Chairman also nnnounced that he ~\Till be unable to lead the annual Desert Trip at Easter
time and nsked for a volunteer to take his place.
Bob Calvert., Show Chairman, introduced his committee heads and reminded us all that
these people will be needing help to make our Show a success.
Bea Engbeck announced that the judges, Von McBride, Gus Mollin and Dave r101lin,
~und Art Zugnoni to be the winner of the Jade Cah()chon of the Iionth contest.
Shop
0Wners McBride and Mollin have asked that their $5.00 merchandising order be
awarded to the same "'Tinner twice only.
Joe Engbeck, Chairman of Special Exhibits committee, asked members who may know of
something that fits this c',tegory to contact him.
Gus Hollin emphasized the addition of a new category for individuals to show: a
mixed display which may be comprised of more than one type of material. The materials
should, how0:ver t be of an equal division and the c!ltegories represented shall be
judged by the general rules stated for our Show, and an average then determined.
The Vallejo Society would like three cases from our Society for Feb.
Entry forms are available.

6 & 7.

Bob Gilbert is in the market for a used tumbler.
The Boys Club of San Leandro requests ~ material for use in their shop. They would
also appreciate anyone who would be able to give a talk to them. They meet on
Wednesdays evenings from 7 to 9 and on Saturdays from 11 to 12.
Bill v.Talker presented a lease on the space where the Post Office is now housed on
Castro Valley Blvd., to be effective June 1, 1965.
$100.00 month rental "Hill provide us ,-Ii th more space than we now hr;v8 and well lighted parking for at least 50
cars. The matter was opened for discussion after a move to accept the lease vIas
made by HClrold Bickerdyke and seconded by George Andrade. A. standing vote was taken
and the lease accepted by a vote of 71 for and 5 against.
Bill vTalker announced he will donA.te an opal to the runners-up in the February
judging for the Cabochon of the Honth - opal, of course.
Meeting adjourned at 10:15.
~espectfully submitted,
Is/Virginia Owens, Seely.Pro-Tem.

'1;:rf:iaf;mr~r!s ReBort '" D~c~rnbe-\~964

Balance Commercial Acct
RECEIPTS
Shop 'Income
Show Income

$475.42

11/30/64

43,5. ):2
$ 910.77
Shop Expense
Misc.
Show Expense

12.34
65.22
118.72
$196.28
Bal.Comm Acct 12/31/64
Savings (Bldg Fund)
Total

196.28
$ 71l}.49

. .?39~; ?!f
$3108.23

Respectfully submit ted,
.
lsi Edith G. Jensen, Treasurer

CABOCHON OF THE MOIiTli
The February Cabochon of the Month must be in Opal - Australian or Mexican matters
not.
The cabochon may be a doublet, but remember in that case the base must also
be opal and not some other kind of material.
SiW'A opal doesn I t present too
many problems to cut and polish we should have a nmllber of entries and the competition for top workmamship should really give the Judges something to think about.
Incidentally, I believe I gave someone a poor answer the other day (and I can't
remember now who asked me), but the question was, IICan the opal cabochon be free
form in order that the best use may be made of the sometimes expensive materi.al?"
On the spur of the moment I remember answering, "Yes - it may be free form provided it has a flat back, and an arced top.1I
And then I looked at the original
instructions which were printed on pink paper in the August issue of The Petrograph
and there it reads,as big as life; "For the purposes of this competition stones
may NOT be free form, but must be traditional in shape with a flat back and an
arced top"!
My face is red, but in all fairness to everyone'I must rescind my
off-the-cuff answer, and revert to the original intention which is to have a
cabochon of traditional shape so that symmetry may be judged equitably_
Last month the jade cabochons were simply gorgeous. The judges said there was not
a poorly polished piece in the group and this·is reallyan}achievement. You can
all be extremely proud.
Do you realize that we had the three top judges of the
entire California Feder'ation there? lrfuen 'those boys say we had some top quality
cabochons, what I mean is they were T O,P
D RAW E·R ! .
I drool in anticipation of the opals.
judges:' table.

Let's have an eye-stopping lot on the
lsi Joe & Bea Engbeck

!lINUTES OF EXECU1IV[J3_0ARD l'1EE1'ING Jan:~~~.)96~
ERESENT: Del Jones, Mary Jones, Edith Jensen, Hal Bickerdyke, Bill Walsh, Loren
Dowell, Ollie Forrer, Les Kent, Art Zugnoni, Louise Palmer, Hazel Peterman,
Bill Walker, Jean Pfefer, Bob Calvert, Gus Mallin.
ABSEr!,!:

Vic LaFollette, Joe Engbeck, FAllll\Y Pierce, Phil Clarke (at shop with Jrs.)

The meeting was called to order at 8:15 p.m. The minutes were approved as printed
in The Petrograph. The Treasurer's report was read and approved. Bills presented
for payment were approved.
The receipts from the club show were discussed.
following Society cases: Hallelujah JunctionHiggins Creek, Wyo.
Cedar Pass
Indian il.rtifacts
Monterey Jade
Purple Glass

Bob Calvert listed the
Edith Jensen
Vic LaFollette
George Warren III
Bob Calvert
Bob Durkee
Louise Palmer & Jean Pfefer

Please contact these members if you have any articles you would like to
display from these areas.
If you have items from other ar~as please contact Lester Kent
The Queen will be Sue Dixon. We are in need of 10 girls for attendants.
Members should submit names to the Show Committee. The only rule is that
the girls must be single.
The following judges were suggested to Bob: Ray Churchill, Jack Hugson,
JvJ.r. Parneau, Mr. Kenny, Mr. Black.
It was suggested tho judges be paid
$20.00.
Members are displaying cases in various libraries and banks to help advertise.
SHOP:

The audit report "ms accepted as read. The recommendations were for the
Shop to have a petty cash fund for minor purchases. MSC(Dm"ell!1tlalsh) that
a revolving petty cash fund be set up for the shop. 11SC(1ilalsh/Walker) that
the fund be $10.00.
The shop is now open on Wednesdays nights.

Gill Foster is the supervisor.

Bill Walker reported he has an option on the nevi shop for June 1st.
PROGfu~:

Hal Bickerdyke reported that Dr. Cummings of the Hayward State College
will be our guest speaker. for February.

FIELD TRIP: Art Zugnoni reported the February field trip will be to Jade Cove. ,trt
also reported he will not be able to go on the Easter trip and would like
to have some one who is going volunteer to lead. Art is planning a week's
trip to Nevada in June.
HOSTESS:Hazel Peterman reported that people are forgetting to feed the kitty during
refreshments. MSC(PetGrmanjDowell) that Hazel should purchase spoons, forks,
and cups.
~h.JERSHI~

Jean Pfefer reported there are now 342 individuals in our Society
for which we plust pay the Federation 35¢ each, or $119.70.
Cont'd. next page

Executive Board Ninutes - COntrd.

~~~-"~--.-

Bill W?.lker, reported he has ordered the books lIMinerals for Amateurs ll
and nShop Helps tf hut has pot recd v,ect ,them as yet.
JUNIOR2: Phil Clarke only had 2 Juniors show up for the last two lveeks at the Shop.
The Berkeley Society wants our members to enter cases in their' show on April 1st.
The meeting l<laS 2djourned at 11 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
IS/Mary Jones, Secretary

§P~E~HINTS

and £LENTLE R§iINDERS DN DISPLAYING

Give yourself plenty of time to \<lork on y~)lir display:
Set your case up someplace
where you can look at it now and then when you are not working on it.
If you
don f t owr) a case, get the dimensions of the one you will be using at the Show and
try to set up the display within those dimensions.
Try different backgrounds;
rearrange the material; t,':tke some out, or add some.
tfuen you think it looks
pretty good, forget it for a day or tv-JO.
Look again, and if it looks as well as
your patience, artistic ability and· material will allow, cPtll in a friend and have
him or her verify your labels.
We don't see our own errorsl
Gentle Reminders:
1.

Background (lining)
-----a:--Should be less colorful than the contents.
b. Lie;ht colors look best with displays of variety.
c. Dark colors look well fer unicolor disph.ys.
d. Should be clean and without creases.

2.

Lighting
a. Don't "lose I! your pet specimen in a shadow.
b. Mirrors can confuse the eye instead of assisting.

3. Placing
a.

But above all - have fun!

DO NOT OVERCR01tJD. Too little material is
better than too much. Simplicity is the key
to subtlety in showmanship.

Take pleasure in the <feeling of accomplishment.

QQ11ING EVEI\]JS \,fORTH l!!ATCHING FOR;
February 6

&

7:

Vallejo Gem & Mineral Society SHm·J.
225 Amador St., Vallejo.

Vallejo Community Center,

February 27 & 28: Contra Costa Minerd & Gem Society SHOTifI. E;Lks Club, Concor@..
Harch 6

&

7:

GEM BONANZA - Castro Valley - our very own SHmf!

Time's flying!
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Just as we got onto this li1st page Ne got two phone calls: One from Bill TtJalsh to
inforrl us that l1'rnmy Pierce 1vas ti1ken to the Eden Hospital for som3 internal repClirs;
the other from our Show Ch:lirman, Bob Calvert, who vms at the airport. m-raiting transporb.tion to La.nder, vJyoming, ",here his brother held just passed avJay from a m2.ssive
heart attack •.• ,Harmon Blethen, a lonGtim(~ memb.er of the East B'W r1ineral Society
and In.tely of the Berkeley Gem & Mineral Suciety t . passed m"ay recently after a long
il1n(:)ss. Blethen was noted for his outsbmding collection of opals, probably one
of the best in the west.
HI'S. Gladys Luce, among the (:;arly l11Elmbers of our 'society
and a ch'.1.rtor member of the Alameda County J1ineraloe;ists, died during the month of
a hC.'1.rt attack. She was always ready for afield trip~ Our sincere cO(ldolenees
go to the families of these friends.

-0You have heard, no doubt, that all land nmsses move erer so imperceptibly but move
they are supposed to. fl. group of scientists are coming to a conclusion on this
point and hepe to h:.we definite proof by the end of the year.
-0These deluges of rain have uncovered:prehistoric fossils up near Clarno, Oregon,
it is s'lid. Hain has fallen in this area with force and length of time to compare
with a whole yearts usup,.l measurement. In t.he JO[ln Day '1re,'l, clay bods do not uncover easily but several types of long a~;o an:un"]:3 ,lre said to have been exposed.
Students of archaeology are hopeful the heaV'J rains h:).ve exposed the edges of long
drj "rl out le,ke beets wh'-~re are to be found interesting clues to the people ,,-rho lived
he, ages t'lgo ..• For those who are more interested in miner.'lls, the rain-Hashed
tern.in has undoubtedly o~Jeneci up new deposits ()f agate, obsijian, etc. This f:lXposure Hill extend to all parts of Oregon. No. doubt an influx of rockhounds i>Jill
search the gullies, sidehills and creek bottoms thts coming year if the rains over
C8e.se. He:1ther reports state th2.t new rains i seemingly more fierce than what has
already happened" are now fallin f" • • • How will the enterprising rockhound ferret out
the goodies awai tin,j them?
.
-0On February 2, 1965. th~ Show Committee meets ,3.t lbrtha Peters' to finish up those
sho,,, c·'1rds for which we I ve become fC1mous. They 1<'Jill be distributed to members at
the Fobru'try membership meeting at the ChOrryln.nd School.
-0HyHcJ\llistor will need some large rocks for the flower displays. These should be
on h8nd !I set-up night", Friday, !"larch 5th. Hy \Vill "0lOrk with Art Zugnoni in
arranging for spots to displ'lY flower arrflngements, 'vJhich are fllways a j(~y to see.

-0Bob NcF:lto is having a great time selecting movies for the Shr)'J. Tentatively he
has one on Salt F'orm;o,tions,'md another on Cr;;rst'11s.
1I.1ovies this year ~'Jill be at
scheduled times rather than continuously. Time \Vill be announced in the program to .
be printed, and from the loud-speaker system within the show :1rea.
-0The Korst'lds announce a good dinner for the Show, to run around $1.25. Price not
set yet, :)ut bargaining is going on at focd stores and all the breaks will go to
the patrons of the Food Bar.
-0(f yo~ we a nice piece of rock you are able to ~~i ve away t Mr. Peters can use it
:or a dc,ar prize. Be generous: no throwing stuff!

I
I

S1!LENITE
=---_.- BotLNZA!_.
by
Austin Roberts
I think January 16, 1965 will go down in the history of our Society DS
the date ()f one of the greatest mass migrations of rockhounds in many yenrs.
Picture a line of some thirty cars, in an all enveloping blanket of eerie,
heavy fog, crawling over a narrow mountain road, ano. you will have some idea of
what this exodus ''>Tas like.
\-\111en, along with son-in-law Chuck McIntire, I first realized that we were
going to have such a fine turnout, I began to wonder where we would find room to
park all the cars, and more important, where we would park all of our avid club
members on the sWl.ll Selenite crystal location.
I should have remembered that a tvue rockhound is like the old desert
prospector, who, when on the scent of a good strike, could put up with anything.
So it vms on this foggy January day. As 1'>TEo stood on the road below the crystal
site and viewed the some fifty or sixty posteriors all facing East, while their
owners "lOre busily pawing through the sticky blue and yellow clay in search of
those elusive specimens, I stopped worrying and·joined the search.
After the usual period of ce.sting about for the best place to dig and tho
milling and shifting around in such a limited space, things really settled down
when that blue goo finally yielded its first crystal of the day.
Never, in the roaring history of the vJest I has such a small area been so
thoroughly screened for minerals. Historic pioneers of the nearby deserted
ghost towns of Carnegie, Tesla and Corral Hollow, would have been put to shame
by this clan of excavators.
If a successful field trip is to be measured by the number of specimens
are carried home at the end of the day, then I am sure this one should get
a good rating. Few, if any of this group, went home with empty hands.
th~t

My thanks to a good group for a good day.
Those who signed the roster were: George & Shirley Warren and kids;
Bob & Phyllis Calvert; J .~'. ,Rosamond & Hiclnle HcCullYi Louis & Betty Cr.::n-,ford;
Hal & Edna Willes; Gil & Nancy Foster & girls; Paul DeForest; Bob & Audrey
Gilbert: Drm & Ellen Christian; Ed & Dorothy Grekel j Phil & Maurita Clarke;
Colin & !\gnes Hall; JvIarty Winn & family; Dr.Huffer & Johni Ken & HyMcAllister:
George & Hary Andrade; J a,,, Henz; Fbyd Bagley; David Rieman; Esther Harkwell;
Hilda Steele; Bob HcFate & Family; lrlilda Foss; Paul & Emma Sommer; Charles
McIntire, Austin Roberts.
The award picture of the year would be one showing the group as viewed
Did anyone, by any chance, catch this on film?
from the road.

Ht,VE YOU FILLED OUT YOUR SHOH ENTRY BLANK YET?
THEM PROHPTLY TO PLLtN
FLOOR LAYOUT.

ART ZUGNONI NEEDS

-

OFFICERS FOR 1964-65
\

P-:8IDENT:
.Jcl Jones
1338 Sheridan Lane
Hayward, Calif.

782 ...4178

VICE-PRESIDENT:
Sheldon Lafollette
27738 Orlando
Hayward, Calif.
SECRETARY:
Mary Jones
1338 Sheridan L'3.ne
Hayward, Calif.

TREASURER:
» Edith Jensen
1335 Graff Ave.,
San Leandro, Calif.

357-9593

782-1895

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Hal Bickerdyke " '62-65
Bill Walsh
'63-66
Loren Dowell
164-67

278.,.2068
351-6237
581-6876

782 ..4178

PAST ,PRESIDENT:
Lester Kent

581-7108

FEDERATION DIRECTOR:
Joe Engbeck
' 63-66

632-6215

Q

APPOINTED COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
EDITOR
FIELD TRIPS
HISTORIAN
HOSTESS
LIBRAHIAN
SHOP

-

* JUNIOR MENTOR
* MEMBERSHIP
* PARLIAMENTARIAN
* PUBLICITY
* SHOW
* SHmV- RULES

Joe Engbeck
Art Zugnoni
Louise Palmer
Hazel Peterman
Bill T,.Ialker
Oli ver Forrer

*

- Phil Clarke
- Jean Prefer
- Loren Dowell
- George Andrade
- Bob Calvert
- Gus Mollin

These Gommittee heads are without
voting privileges within the scope
of the Executive Committee.

NOTICE
Membership meetings are held every second Friday of the month at the Cherryland
; convening at 8 p.m. Refreshments are
School, Western at Willow Sta •• Ha
served; movies or guest speakers on' rtinent subjects follow the strictly
business part of the meetings.
f

There are no membership meetings in June, July, or August.
Field trips are announced through THE

P.O.Box

PETROGRA~H.

OFFICIAL ADDRESS
Castro Valley, Calif.

2i45.

SOCIETY STONE
Selenite

§.PCIETY COLORS
Blue & Gold
SOCIETY SYMBOL

~ELm'! IS SHOP SIJ'l:L
Enter from 170th Avenue, off East
11}th Street; then turn sharply on to
Melody Hay to #17064. !',falk dOlm the
dri vE'may, through a gate into the
Ipatio. Shop is at rear of yard.

SHOP RULES:
l-:--~en to <'1.11 members over

12 years of age.
(b) Under 12 yeATs must be

2.

accompanied by responsible
adult.
Shop Fee 65¢ per evening.
I
I
Propaid F'ee Ticket $5.00;
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